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Notes : 1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Due ciledit will be given to deatness and adequate dimensions.
A.sst]lrnq 5uitabl6 data whercver necessary.
Diagams and chemical equations should be give[ wheEver necessary.
Illustrate your answer necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
Use ofslide rulc logarithmic tables, Steam tables, Molliet's Chart, Drawing
instrument. Thermodynamic tahte for moist air. Psychrometric Chans and
Refrigemtiotr charts is permittcd.
Use ofpen Blue/Black invrefill only for writing the answe. book.
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ST]CTION - A

a) Cate,gorise the semiconductor components and explain lhem with examples.

b) Wlrat is measwement error ? Explain the various concepts uscd in statistical analysis of
neasulements.

OR

a) \f,/hat do you mean by pipelined ADC architeclure- Describe q'ith necessary sketch &
explain its fiDctiofig.

[rhat do you mean by staddard ? Explain its significance and also comment on variotls
i[temational slandards.

1.1

OR

Explain the ADC-amplifier interfacr.

Explain the yerformance paramete$ and data sheets termiDology, general considerations
& volBge c,f DAC conversion tecbniqucs.

Explain in detail the working of digital multimeter \tith necessary diagram.

Flow the sigDal gets displayed on CRO. Explain its workhg pdnciple.

OR

2.

3.

4. a)

b)

5. a)

b)
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a) Explain the parameters for amplitude measurements,
i) RMS value
ii) Mean absolute dcviation
iii) lorm factor

b) Explain with neat diagrafir automatic Enging and automatic zeroing ofa DMM
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b) What is DAC ? Explain any one melhod for DAC in detail.
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7, a)

SECTION - B

Explain in detail frequcncy mea-sureruents and domain conversion techniques in detail.

Explain frequency domain synthesis. Explai! its techniques.

OR

\Vhat are the kcy signal generaton specifications ? Explah them.

Explain the working ofArbitrary r,taveform generaton based on direct digital synthesis.

Explain in detail the working of superheterodyne spectrum analyzeis.

Explain the advantages and disadvatrtages ofvector analyzers and FFT analyzers.

OR
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8.

9.

a)

b)

a\

b)

10. a) Explair with respect to logic analyzers.
i) Probing
ii) Clocking
iii) Triggering

b) Describe in detail Eodem spectrum anal,vzers. Also comment on various conlrols
employed.

ll. a) Explain in detait VLSI tesring of arr-,- one sr-stem.

b) Explain RS-232 interface in detail.

OR

12. a) Explain implementation ofany ATE application using GPIB

b) Explain in detail the interfacing of IEEE-488 BUS with four devices with necessary
sketch.
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